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CITY OF ALBANY 

TREE COMMISSION 

Albany City Hall, Willamette Room 

Thursday, September 20, 2007 

3:00 p.m. 

MINUTES 

Commission members present: Jay Neil, Glenn Dockter, Dick Miles, Rick Carter 

Commission members absent: Tom Krupicka  

Staff present: Craig Carnagey, City Forester, Tari Hayes, P&R Admin., 

Marilyn Smith, Public Information Officer 

Others Present: Bodie Dickerson  

1. CALL TO ORDER 

• Jay Neil called the meeting to order at 3:00 p.m.  

2.  ROLL CALL 

3. COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC  

• Bodie Dickerson shared that the Sitka Spruce at Cape Perpetua was added to the Oregon 

Heritage Tree list this past weekend.  

During the discussion of the tree codes Ms. Dickerson asked if there was a reason the City 

Attorney wanted separate codes governing tree removal when initially adopted.  ACTION 

ITEM: The City Forester will discuss with the City Attorney. 

 

4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES   

• The minutes from August 16, 2007 were approved unanimously.  

5. SCHEDULED BUSINESS:  

• Clarification/Update: Neil: During the August meeting, Dustin Matney addressed the 

commission regarding a street tree in front of his property. The City Forester has tried to 

reach Mr. Matney and left a message telling him what needed to be done in order to bring this 

issue to the commission. As of the meeting today, the City Forester has not received any 

paperwork from Mr. Matney. ACTION ITEM: The City forester will request an inspection 

from the Public Works department, to determine what, if any, effect the tree is having on the 

sidewalk infrastructure.  
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• Discussion of City Council Review of Tree Removal Codes 

Discussion of public input 

The Council Work Session has been postponed in order for the Tree Commission to further review 

the tree removal codes. It’s not necessary for the Tree Commission to present a unified answer; the 

commission may choose to submit differing opinions. 

Tom Krupicka, via letter, has requested the tree commission table any opinions until the public has 

been able to weigh in to the commissioners. 

 

The Urban Forestry Management Plan presentation to Council has been postponed until the review 

of code changes goes forward.  

 

Chair Neil had requested further research on the numbers of permits and their results. The City 

Forester provided the following information: 

Since 2001 

o 313 permits processed 

o 9 outright denials by Forester 

o 21 variances before commission 

 12 approved/denied 9 

o 1 appealed to City Council, removal approved by Council 

 

Carter reminded people that commission meetings are a public forum, and the commission could 

hold meetings later in the day in order for citizens to attend after work. It’s also possible to dedicate 

an evening commission meeting to solicit input.   

 

The City Forester suggested dedicating the October 18
th

 meeting to public discussion of the tree 

removal codes. The commission should have some areas of focus going in to the meeting in order to 

keep the conversation on track. 

 

Discussion on the proposed changes to the Albany Municipal Code (AMC) & Albany 

Development Code (ADC): 

The commission discussed lot sizes for new developments. Lots are becoming smaller. Excluding 

the permit requirement for lots less than 20,000’ would include most of the newer lots. The City 

Forester reiterated that the 20,000’ size was a starting point for the discussion. Large trees on small 

lots usually result in the tree being in close proximity to a structure, raising the risk to life and 

property exponentially. 80% of the permits requested and approved, usually for safety concerns, are 

on lots smaller than 10,000 sq ft.   

 

Miles discussed concerns with preserving the City’s canopy. He questioned how to weigh the risk of 

a weak branch falling versus the benefits of maintaining canopy. It seems that if it’s at all 

questionable, the tree is taken down. Additionally, it’s hard to approach someone on private 

property and tell them they can’t take a tree down.  

 

Dockter stated that we are all caretakers of the trees, someone needs to oversee that. He discussed 

concerns with the reduction of canopy world wide. 
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Carter stated that he believes that more canopy is being removed from development than with the 

individual trees on private property. Ordinances need to be clear and fair to all parties. 

 

The City Forester stated that he is charged with keeping the public safe as well as maintaining the 

health of the urban forest.  

 

o He questioned the quality of canopy being preserved by the current codes. Many of the 

permit requests come from improperly planted trees, due to type or size, as well as 

neglected trees.  He would like to see aggressive community education in order to get 

higher quality specimens planted which would result in a better quality of canopy for years 

to come. He would also like to see a push for urban reforestation and some mitigation for 

replanting by developers. Everyone agrees that canopy is important; the proposed code 

changes don’t mean that the city isn’t committed to increasing the canopy.  There are other 

things that can and should be done to increase the quality of the City’s canopy.  

 

o The city is obligated to err on the side of safety when reviewing tree removal permits. The 

City Forester is charged with protecting the public welfare. The commission discussed 

various levels of risk.  

 

Mitigation for tree removal during development 

 

The City Forester’s draft changes include a provision for a series of fines are not current in the code 

before. The actual fine structure could be a task for new commissioners in January 2008. 

 

Carter proposed creating a tree bank, if there was no reasonable way for a developer to maintain 

trees during construction; they pay into a fund similar to wetland mitigation or buying energy 

credits. 

 

Commission discussed how a mitigation method would work, formulas that could be used based on 

numbers of trees removed, or the quality of lost canopy.  

 

The Council of Tree and Landscape Appraisers has set precedents on loss of space and loss of 

property value, based on real property values. The City Forester noted that some of those values 

have come out at very high dollar amounts. 

 

Another method for mitigating loss of canopy could be to measure amount of canopy, calculate how 

many young trees it would take to replace that canopy, and mitigate replanting an identical number, 

either in development, in nearby parks or open space, or by purchasing property in development for 

reforestation. 

 

Dockter questioned if the developers would view the tree removal as a business expense, and would 

measure the risk to remove versus paying a fine. 

 

Carter suggested using a mix of mitigation and fines in order to dissuade poor development. Perhaps 

a multiplier could be charged to a developer who comes in and clear cuts without permitting review 

versus a developer who is willing to pay into a bank as part of the permitting process.  

 

The commission agreed that determining methodology could be done down the road; getting the 

mitigation option on the books was important.  
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The commission make up will change in 2008. The commission feels it’s imperative that these code 

reviews are resolved before the end of the year.  

 

The commission discussed the consolidation of the tree codes into one chapter. The AMC would 

still have the appropriate codes governing behavior and regulation of public trees (7.98) will always 

stay in the AMC.  

 

Neil had concerns with removing tree preservation wording from the AMC. The UFMP provides 

more extensive wording and the proposed change would add that adhering to all guidelines in the 

UFMP will be required. The UFMP may also be easily updated to reflect new research and 

guidelines. 

 

The City Forester suggested leaving the tree preservation text in, and adding the UFMP reference. 

Currently the Development Code governing trees is rather vague, resulting in confusion for staff and 

developers. In addition to the interpretation issues that arise, an adverse result is that few trees are 

being left in developments. The City Forester would like to see clarification for preserving groves of 

trees.  

 

The following questions will be researched prior to the next meeting: 

Are there any Measure 37 issues that will arise from these changes? The City Forester will discuss 

with the City Attorney. 

Can someone from the Planning group attend the meeting in October? City Forester will invite staff. 

Could a copy of the UFMP be made available for people to reference when coming in to get plans?  

 

During the August meeting one of the attendees stated that the Albany tree codes are reining in 

development and hindering developers. The commission doesn’t believe this is so, based on the 

level of development going on. ACTION ITEM: The City Forester will provide the commission 

with the number of lots approved for development, the size, and the number of trees approved for 

removal. He will collect the data from 2001 – forward in order to match the data provided earlier 

today.  

 

The Chair polled the commissioners to determine what frame work they wanted to use for the 

upcoming meeting. It was suggested that they start with the framework provided by the City 

Forester and the commission agreed unanimously to use the proposal as a starting point.  

 

The commission agreed to try and narrow the focus of the next meeting to the following discussion 

and these will be communicated to the press: 

o Consolidating all tree removal regulations in one place 

o Setting a limit on lot size for individual large tree removals 

o Clarifying criteria for tree removal on property under development. 

 

The commission worked out the following agenda items for future meetings: 

o October 18, public comment on tree codes 

o November 15, formulate recommendation(s) for City Council meeting Dec. 10 or Dec. 12 

o December 20, open ???? 

 

Marilyn and Craig will determine process for receiving public comments in writing or via email 

prior to the October 17 meeting. The commission would prefer comments in writing before the 

meeting in order to review in a timely manner. 

  

Some action items discussed were: 
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o Publicize the link to the codes on the Urban Forestry Website 

o Verify process and clarify questions with City Attorney 

o Create and release timely news releases 

o Have development/planning staff prepare paper with suggestions, expectations, methods of 

executing proposed changes, send to commission early or bring to next meeting 

o Invite Planning staff, City Councilors, and the City Attorney to attend next meeting 

o Correct permit numbers with Cathy Ingalls at the D-H 

o Compile planning information mentioned above (how many lots approved, size of lots, etc) 

 

 6.  BUSINESS FROM THE COMMISSION - none 

7.  NEXT MEETING DATE 

The next meeting of the Tree Commission is scheduled for Thursday, October 18, 2007, at 5:15 

p.m. in the City Council Chambers in Albany City Hall. 

8.  ADJOURNMENT 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 4:45 p.m. 

Submitted by, 

 

Craig Carnagey 

Parks Manager 

 


